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members of. this Society had the pleasure of attending three lantern
demonstrationé, including one on radium. The number of names t
present registered in our roll-book is as follows:--

Resident members ............... :. 162
Non-resident members ............... 4
Temporary members ............... 30
iHonorary members ................ i

Total ........................ 197
Ten new names have been added to the list of resident meinbers and

ee to the list of non-resident members since November lst, 1903 We
deeply regret to record the loss-0of 'ono of our 'members, Dr. Rollo Camp-
bell, who died last May from a very severe attack of typhoid fever.

The programmes for the regular meetings have been in -not cases
arranged months before the stated meetings, consequently we have h1ad -

the pleasure of 'hearing nany carefully prepared papers and cases;
reported.

Amongst others contributing to the success of these meetings were
Drs. Osler and Cushing, of Baltiniore; Goldthwaite, of Boston;Prim.-
rose, of Toronto, and IProfessor Rutherford, of the Faculty of pplied
Science, MeGill University.

The presence of these noted persons and thevaluée of their contribu-
tions have, I trust, done a great deal towards stimulating us to greater
work in the' future.

The collection of portraits of -deceased Presidents has been increased
since our last report by the addition of one of the late Dr. Godfrey, to
whose relatives 'we have extended 'our hearty thanks and appreciation.

The Library' Committee has a special recommendation to make in,
strongly 'urging our members to recognize the importance of taking
more active' steps towards establishing a library upon a useful and
satisfactory, basis, ;realizing that what may now 'appear to be 'only a'
small beginning inay 'in the future be the means of doing untold good,
&nd 'of leaving behind us soinething which the medical profession -of
this city might have 'reason to be proud of. ' The questiôn of publish-
ing transaction containing tlie results of the work of the Society,,in
extenso, is also a. niatter for serious consideration... It is' almost a
reproach to this Soóiety that this work,, so well begun years ago should
have been allowed to clapse, owing undoubtedly to the lack of interest
shown by our members.

Another point 'I wish to touch upon is the inactivity of our members
in dealing with papers brought before them for consideration. How
often have we witnessed carefully prepared papers passed over in


